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AGENDA
PAL MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT
Martin County Commission Chambers’ Administrative Center 2401 SE Monterey Road
Stuart, Florida 34996 LANDOWNERS’ MEETING June 11, 2021
10:00 a.m.


	Call to Order
	Proof of Publication…	Page 1
	Establish Quorum
	Consider Adoption of Election Procedures…	Page 2
	Election of Chair for Landowners Meeting
	Election of Secretary for Landowners Meeting
	Approval of Minutes
	June 4, 2020 Landowners’ Meeting Minutes…	Page 5
	Election of Supervisors
	Determine Number of Voting Units Represented or Assigned by Proxy…	Page 10
	Nomination of Candidates
	Casting of Ballots…	Page 11
	Ballot Tabulations
	Certification of the Results
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	Receive Treasurer’s Report…	Page 12
	Receive Engineer’s Report…	Page 13
	Consider Approval of Payment for Supervisors
	Landowners’ Comments
	Adjourn
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ELECTION PROCEDURES

	Annual Landowner’s Meeting


In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 298, Florida Statutes, it is required that a meeting of the Landowners of the District to be held every year during the month of June for the purpose of electing Supervisors and hearing reports of the Board of Supervisors. The Landowners when assembled shall organize by electing a Chairperson who shall preside at the meeting with the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the Board of Supervisors to be the Secretary of the Landowners meeting.

Those Landowners present or voting by proxy shall constitute a quorum at the meeting of the Landowners.

	Voting


At each Landowners meeting, each Landowner, as defined in Section 298.005(2), Florida Statutes, shall be entitled to cast one vote for each and every acre, or any fraction thereof, of land owned by him or her in the District and each Landowner shall be entitled to vote either in person or by representative present with a lawful written proxy.

	Registration for Casting of Ballots


The registration process for the casting of ballots by Landowners or their representatives holding their proxies shall be as follows:

	At the annual Landowner’s meeting and prior to the commencement of the first casting of ballots for a Board of Supervisor position, each Landowner or their representative, if proxies are being submitted in lieu thereof, shall be directed to register their attendance, and the total number of votes by acreage to which each claims to be entitled, with the District’s Manager, who will be in attendance at the meeting.


	At such registration, each Landowner or their representative with a lawful proxy, as the case may be, shall be provided a color-coded ballot for each Board of Supervisor position open for election upon which ballot a District representative will fill in the number of votes that such Landowner or their representative is registered to cast for each Board of Supervisor position open for election.


	All Landowner proxies shall be collected at the time of registration and retained with the Official Records of the District for subsequent certification or verification, if required.


	Nominations for Supervisor


Once the Landowners have organized by electing a Chairman and Secretary to conduct the election, the Chairman will call the nominations for Supervisors from the floor.
Nominations are not required to be seconded. After nominations are received, and the floor has been closed for nominations, those nominated will be asked if they accept the nominations (this will ensure those nominated for Supervisor wish to serve).

	Casting of Ballots


Registration and the issuance of ballots shall cease once the Chairperson calls for the commencement of the casting of ballots for the election of a Board of Supervisor and thereafter no additional ballots shall be issued.

Taking each open Board of Supervisor position in the order determined by the Chairperson, the Landowners or their representatives, as the case may be, will be required to cast their ballots using the appropriately colored ballot for that particular Board of Supervisor position. Once the ballots have been cast, the Chairperson will call for a collection of the ballots for that particular open position by the Secretary.

	Counting of Ballots


Following the collection of the ballots for a particular Board of Supervisor position, the Secretary or Assistant Secretary shall be responsible for the tabulation of ballots for that position in order to determine the total votes cast for each candidate that is seeking election to that particular open position and for determination of the number of votes cast for each candidate for such position.

The candidate receiving the highest number of votes for the particular Board of Supervisor position for which said votes were cast shall be declared by the Chairperson as elected for such Board of Supervisor position following the Secretary’s submission of the tabulation for that election.

The process shall be repeated for each Board of Supervisor position open for election until balloting has been conducted for all such positions.

	Contesting of Election Results


	Following the first election and announcement of the candidate receiving the highest number of votes, the Chairperson shall ask the Landowners present or those representatives holding proxies for Landowners, whether they wish to contest the election results. If no contests are received, said election results shall thereupon be certified and the newly elected Supervisor will thereupon take the Oath of Office and be seated as a member of the District’s Board of Supervisors.


If there is a contest, the contest must be addressed to the Chairperson and thereupon the individual casting a ballot that is being contested may be required to provide proof of ownership of the acreage for which they voted at the election within five (5) business days of the Landowner’s meeting. The proof of ownership, if required by the District, shall be submitted to the District Manager who will thereupon consult with the District’s general counsel and
together they will review the material provided and attempt to determine the legality of the contested ballots. Once the contests are resolved, the Chairperson shall reconvene the Landowner’s meeting and thereupon certify the election results with the newly elected Supervisor to thereupon take the oath of office and be seated as a member of the Board of Supervisors.

	If, following any balloting for a particular Board of Supervisor position, there is a contest of the election results, any subsequent ballot may proceed, but the results of the subsequent ballots for those subsequent Board of Supervisor position(s) may be on a ”conditional basis“ pending resolution of the challenged ballot results. If the contest over the challenged balloting is resolved and the candidate that was initially announced as receiving the highest number of votes is elected, then the subsequent uncontested ballot(s) shall thereupon be closed and the candidate that received the highest number of votes during the subsequent balloting for a particular Board of Supervisor position shall thereupon take the Oath of Office and be seated as a member of the Board of Supervisors for that particular position.


If, however, there is a contest of the election results of any subsequent balloting, then the procedure for resolving the contest of such election shall be done in the same fashion as that set forth above for each such round of balloting so contested.

	Recessing of Annual Landowner’s Meeting


In the event there is a contest of a ballot or of the election, the Landowner’s meeting shall be recessed at which time the election findings on the contest shall be reported in accordance with the procedure above and the newly elected Supervisor(s) shall thereupon take their Oath of Office.

	Miscellaneous Provisions


	Each Landowner shall only be entitled to vote in person or by means of a representative attending in person and holding a lawful written proxy in order to cast said Landowner’s votes.


	Proxies will not require that proof of acreage ownership be attached. Rather, proof of ownership must be timely provided by the holder of the proxy if the proxy is contested in accordance with the procedure above.
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PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT LANDOWNERS’ MEETING
JUNE 4, 2020




	CALL TO ORDER


District Manager Michael McElligott called the June 4, 2020, Landowners’ Meeting of the Pal-Mar Water Control District to order at 10:05 a.m. in the Martin County Blake Library, 2351 SE Monterey Road, Stuart, Florida 34996.

	PROOF OF PUBLICATION


District Manager Michael McElligott offered Proof of Publication showing that notice of the Landowners’ Meeting was published in the Palm Beach Post and in the Scripps Treasure Coast on May 14, 2020 and May 21, 2020, as legally required.

	ESTABLISH QUORUM


There was a quorum established with several landowners/proxy holders (see sign in sheet attached).

Also, in attendance were staff members: District Manager Michael McElligott of Special District Services, Inc.; General Counsel Mary Viator and Betsy Burden of Caldwell, Pacetti, Edwards, Schoech & Viator LLP; and District Engineer Bob Higgins of Higgins Engineering, Inc.

	CONSIDER ADOPTION OF ELECTION PROCEDURES


Ms. Viator explained the purpose of the annual Landowners’ Meeting and the process for the election. Ms. Viator asked that the landowner names and the number of votes be read into the record. Mr. McElligott read the landowners’ names and their number of votes (see sign in sheet attached) into the record.

There was a motion made by Mr. Gazza, seconded by Commissioner Valeche to adopt the Election Procedures as presented. That motion passed, with no objection.


	ELECTION OF CHAIR FOR LANDOWNERS’ MEETING Ms. Viator asked for nominations for a Chair for the Landowners’ Meeting. There were nominations for both TJ Mansell and Bob Berman.

Mr. Mansell received approximately 9 votes. Mr. Berman received approximately 2,269 votes.
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Mr. Berman was elected Chair of the Landowners’ Meeting.

	ELECTION OF SECRETARY FOR LANDOWNERS’ MEETING


Mr. Berman recommended that Mr. McElligott serve as the Recording Secretary for the Landowners’ Meeting.

There were no objections and Mr. McElligott were elected as the Recording Secretary for the meeting.


	APPROVAL OF MINUTES


	June 6, 2019, Landowners’ Meeting Minutes


The June 6, 2019, Landowners’ Meeting Minutes were approved unanimously as presented following a motion from Mr. Sardinha and seconded by Commissioner Valeche.


	ELECTION OF SUPERVISORS


	Determine Number of Voting Units


Mr. McElligott noted that the main purpose of the Landowners’ Meeting is to elect a Supervisor for a three-year term of the seat most recently held by Bob Berman.

District Counsel Mary Viator reviewed the election procedures for Chapter 298 Water Control Districts and recommended Mr. McElligott announce the number of votes represented at the meeting.

Mr. McElligott read the total number of votes totaled 2,741.

Landowner
Acres/Votes
Hal Valeche (PBC)
265
Bob Berman
1
Cory Beaton
45
Lew Lolmaugh
1
TJ Mansell
2
Frank Sardinha, Jr.
150
Curtis Depew
2
Jimmy Starcher
2
Zach Gazza / Be A Man Buy Land
2,269
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Sean Litwiler
1
Ed Elliott
1
Thomas Bardas
1
Steven Blake
1
Mike Garnett
1
Total
2,742


	Nomination of Candidates


Chairman Berman called for nominations of candidates for the three-year term.	Mr. Berman nominated himself, Bob Berman. There were no other nominations.


	Casting of Ballots


Since there was only 1 nomination, there was a motion by Mr. Gazza, with a second by Mr. Berman to elect Mr. Berman by acclimation. That motion passed unanimously.


	Ballot Tabulations


Mr. McElligott announced there was no need to tabulate the ballots as Mr. Berman was elected by acclimation.


	Certification of the Results


Ms. Viator asked if there were any objections to the election results. There were no objections.

A motion was made by Mr. Sardinha, with a second by Commissioner Valeche, to certify the election results. That motion passed unanimously. Mr. Berman as Chairman certified the results of the election with Mr. Berman receiving a three-year term as Supervisor of the Pal Mar Water Control District.


	OTHER BUSINESS
	Receive Treasurer’s Report


Mr. McElligott presented the Annual Treasurer’s Report that was in the agenda package noting that the District collected 312% of budgeted revenues and spent 138% of the
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budgeted expenses from the previous year resulting in a next excess of $169,777 for the previous fiscal year. Mr. McElligott explained that the reason for the large surplus was due to several years of tax certificates being sold all at once by Palm Beach County.

The Board received the report with no additional questions or comments.

A motion was then made by Commissioner Valeche, with a second by Mr. Gazza to accept the Treasurer’s Report. That motion passed unanimously.


	Receive Engineer’s Report


Mr. Higgins presented the Annual Engineer’s Report that was in the meeting book. Mr. Higgins gave a summary of each paragraph in the report which highlighted some of the local projects affecting Pal-Mar WCD. Mr. Gazza brought to Mr. Higgins’ attention that after the Landowners’ Meeting last year, the Board approved a motion to update the Annual Engineer’s Reports’ language as it pertains to the acquisition of private lands. Mr. Higgins apologized and stated that he would get that language changed in the official record of this meeting. Mr. Berman did note the reference to the high water in the District mentioned in the report. Mr. Higgins acknowledged his language was a little strong and said he may change it a little.

The Board received the report with no additional questions or comments.

A motion was then made by Mr. Sardinha, and with a second by Commissioner Valeche to accept the Engineer’s Report as amended. That motion passed unanimously.


	Consider Approval of Payment for Supervisors


Mr. Gazza suggested the pay for supervisors be changed to $0. With little discussion, a motion was then made by Mr. Gazza and seconded by Mr. Sardinha to change supervisor payments to $0 per meeting. That motion passed unanimously.


	LANDOWNERS’ COMMENTS


A few Board members had questions that pertained to agenda items for the regular meeting set to immediately follow the landowners meeting, so those items will be discussed then. Mr. Mansell made a comment that he felt that Mr. Higgins’ original language regarding high water in the engineer’s report should stay.
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	ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to discuss regarding the Landowners’ Meeting, the meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m.
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LANDOWNER PROXY
PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT LANDOWNERS’ MEETING

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned, the fee simple owner of the lands described herein, hereby constitutes and appoints	(“Proxy Holder”) for and on behalf of the undersigned, to vote as proxy at the meeting of the landowners of the Pal-Mar Water Control District to be held on June 11, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. in the Martin County Commission Chambers’ Administrative Center, 2401 SE Monterey Road, Stuart, Florida 34996 and at any adjournments thereof, according to the number of acres of unplatted land and/or platted lots owned by the undersigned landowner which the undersigned would be entitled to vote if then personally present, upon any question, proposition, or resolution or any other matter or thing which may be considered at said meeting including, but not limited to the Board of Supervisors. Said Proxy Holder may vote in accordance with their discretion on all matters not known or determined at the time of solicitation of this proxy, which may be legally considered at said meeting.

This proxy is to continue in full force and effect from the hereof until the conclusion of the above noted landowners’ meeting and any adjournment or adjournments thereof, but may be revoked at any time by written notice of such revocation presented at the annual meeting prior to the Proxy Holder exercising the voting rights conferred herein.


Printed Name of Legal Owner


Signature of Legal Owner	Date


Parcel Description*	# of Acres







* Insert in the space above the street address of each parcel, the legal description of each parcel, or the tax identification number of each parcel. [If more space is needed, identification of Parcels owned may be incorporated by reference to an attachment hereto.]

TOTAL NUMBER OF AUTHORIZED VOTES:            
Please note that each eligible acre of land or fraction thereof is entitled to only one vote, for example, a husband and wife are together entitled to only one vote per their residence if it is located on one acre or less of real property.
If the Legal Owner is not an individual, and is instead a corporation, limited liability company, limited partnership or other entity, evidence that the individual signing on behalf of the entity has the authority to do so should be attached hereto. (e.g. bylaws, corporate resolution, etc.)


BALLOT #	 	
BALLOT

PAL-MAR
WATER CONTROL DISTRICT LANDOWNERS’ MEETING

ELECTION OF BOARD SUPERVISORS

JUNE 11, 2021


The undersigned certifies that he/she is the owner ( ) or duly authorized representative of lawful proxy of an owner ( ) of land in the Pal-Mar Water Control District, constituting	acre(s) and hereby casts up to the corresponding number of his/her vote(s) for the following candidate/candidates to hold the above-named open position:

Name of Candidate	Number of Votes
















Signature:  	

Printed Name:  	


Street Address or Tax Parcel Id Number for your Real Property:











June 11, 2021




Pal Mar Water Control District Treasurer's Report For Annual Landowners Meeting


The fund balance for the Pal Mar Water Control District at the close of Fiscal Year 2018/2019 (September 30, 2019) was $246,194.

The fund balance for the Pal Mar Water Control District at the close of Fiscal Year 2019/2020 (September 30, 2020) was $220,185.

The following table illustrates Fiscal Year 2019/2020 revenues and expenditures budgeted versus actuals:


Budgeted
Actual
Percentage
Revenue
$109,839
$207,049
189%
Expenditures
$109,839
$233,058
212%
Excess/(Shortfall)
$0
($26,009)



Special District Services, Inc.
C HIGGINS ENGINEERING, INC.
DISTRICT ENGINEER'S ANNUAL REPORT TO THE LANDOWNERS

PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT
June 11, 2021

PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT POLICY:

The purpose of the District is to manage the surface water within the District so as to render the land suitable for some useful purpose in accordance with Chapter 298, F.S. and the Special Act for the District.

FDEP ST. LUCIE RIVER BMAP PROGRAM:

The Pal-Mar Water Control District (Pal-Mar WCD) continues to participate in the Florida Department of Environmental Protection St. Lucie River Best Management Action Plan process. The District Staff continues to inform the FDEP that no action is necessary due to the undeveloped nature of the lands within the District. This BMAP just underwent a 5-year Update.


ARMY CORPS LOXAHATCHEE RIVER WATERSHED RESTORATION PLAN:

The Loxahatchee River Watershed Restoration Plan is still underway. It was presented to Congress in the Water Resources Development Act of 2020 which

4623 Forest Hill Blvd., Suite 113
(561) 439-7807
 


Water Resources - Environmental
 West Palm Beach, FL 33415 FAX (561) 439-0026



authorizes implementation of the Plan. It now awaits funding for the project to be appropriated by Congress.


BEE LINE HIGHWAY DRIVEWAY APRON:

This past year FDOT was requested to re-install a driveway apron off the Bee Line Highway leading up to right-of-way lands owned by the District.  This entry apron has been re-installed.


ACCESS GATES WITHIN THE DISTRICT:

There are two gates located within the District  on  Works  of  the District  which were likely installed by private land-owners. Discussions are underway regarding removal of these gates.


COORDINATION WITH FWC:

Meetings  continue  with  the Florida  Fish and  Wildlife Conservation  Commission to discuss our mutual interest in access to lands within Pal-Mar WCD. Lines of communication with the FWC and Pal-Mar WCD Staff continue to be good.



RWH: ts 08-20
cc: Board of Supervisors Mike McElligott Mary Viator
 Robert W. Higgins, P.E.
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Pal Mar WCD District Engmeer
AGENDA
PAL MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT
Martin County Commission Chambers’ Administrative Center 2401 SE Monterey Road
Stuart, Florida 34996
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
June 11, 2021
10:00 a.m.
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	Seat New Board Members
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	Update Regarding Communication with FWC Regarding Maintenance Activity
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	Consider Replacement of the Chain at the Entrance to Pal-Mar’s Property at 710 with a Fence and Gate
	Consider Renewal of Funding Agreement with Be A Man Buy Land, LLC for Another

Year at the Same Terms…	Page 31
	Discussion Regarding Trees at Pal-Mar Property off 710
	Consider Response to FDEP…	Page 44
	Consider Resolution No. 2021-02 – Adopting a Fiscal Year 2021/2022 Budget…	Page 47
	Consider Resolution No. 2021-03 – Adopting a Fiscal Year 2021/2022 Meeting Schedule…	Page 52

	Administrative Matters

	Financial Report…	Page 54
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	Board Member Comments
	Adjourn
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From: frank SARDINHA <funchalfrank@bellsouth.net>
Sent: Friday, March 12, 2021 7:44 AM
To: Michael McElligott <MMcElligott@sdsinc.org>
Subject: RE: Pal Mar Water Control District

Good morning Michael, Kindly inform the Board of Supervisors that due to unforeseen family obligations that require my undivided attention, please allow this email to serve as formal notification that I must resign as supervisor of the Palmar Drainage District as of today 11 March 2021. It has been a privilege working with them and  the whole staff. Thank you, Frank Sardinha

‐‐
Frank Sardinha, Jr.
561.262.9164
funchalfrank@bellsouth.net
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PAL MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT REGULAR BOARD MEETING
MARCH 4, 2021



	CALL TO ORDER


District Manager Michael McElligott called the March 4, 2021, Regular Board Meeting of the Pal Mar Water Control District to order at 9:33 a.m. at the Old Jupiter town Hall, 1000 Town Hall Avenue, Jupiter, FL, 33458.

	PROOF OF PUBLICATION


Proof of publication was presented to show that notice of the Regular Board Meeting the Palm Beach Post and in the Stuart News on September 21, 2021, as legally required.

	ESTABLISH QUORUM


A quorum was established with the following attendees:

Commissioner Marina Marino
Present
Commissioner Harold Jenkins
Present
Zach Gazza
Present
Bob Berman
Present
Frank Sardinha, Jr.
Absent

Also, in attendance were staff members:

District Manager Michael McElligott
Special District Services, Inc
General Counsel Mary Viator
Caldwell, Pacetti, et al.
General Counsel Betsy Burden
Caldwell, Pacetti, et al.
District Engineer Bob Higgins
Higgins Engineering

Also, in attendance were several landowners and/or members of the public.


	ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA


There were no additions or deletions.

	APPROVAL OF MINUTES


	February 4, 2020 Regular Board Meeting


The Board reviewed the minutes of the February 4, 2021 Regular Board Meeting, and without change, the February 4, 2021, Board Meeting minutes were approved as presented on a motion made by Commissioner Marino, seconded by Mr. Gazza, and the motion carried 4-0.
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PAL MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT REGULAR BOARD MEETING
MARCH 4, 2021




	STATUS REPORTS


	Legal – Status Report


District Counsel Mary Viator stated that all of her items have a separate agenda item later in the meeting.

	Engineer – Status Report


Mr. Higgins let the Board know that most of his items are covered as separate agenda items later in the meeting. However, Mr. Higgins did inform the Board that the Loxahatchee River Restoration Plan has been authorized by congress. Ms. Deb Drum from Palm beach County added that it is approved but has not yet been appropriated.
.

	District Manager Report


Mr. McElligott announced that the Annual Landowners meeting coming up in June. Mr. McElligott also updated the Board on the Martin county assessment roll issue that was brought up at the last meeting. He explained that the roll in the current year is lower from the removal of the SFWMD and Martin County lands, but still higher than just the private ownership due to TIITF lands not being removed by the County. Mrs. Viator pointed out that TIITF lands are state lands which were not exempt by the court ruling. Other than that, Mr. McElligott stated that his items are covered as separate agenda items later in the meeting.


	OLD BUSINESS



	Update Regarding SFWMD Litigation Appeal by HSLCD


Mrs. Viator updated the Board that there has been no change in the status of the appeal. Arguments are expected to be heard in October. There will be updates on this item after that.

	Update Regarding Voting Rights of Martin County

PAL MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT REGULAR BOARD MEETING
MARCH 4, 2021


Mrs. Viator updated the Board that there are no updates regarding this issue, that we are still waiting for a decision from the State Attorney General’s office, and we do not expect to hear from them until after the conclusion of the appeal.

	Discussion Regarding Final Gate Map


Mr. Gaza updated the Board that he is waiting on a final decision of the 2 “floating” gates before he can finish his map. The 2 “floating” gates are a separate agenda item later in this meeting.

	Update on Communication with FWC Regarding Maintenance Activity


Mr. Gazza explained to the Board that FWC contacted him and asked that he notify FWC prior to any future maintenance. Mr. Gazza told FWC’s council that they should consider the maintenance to be ongoing. Mr. Gazza also informed the Board that he has made a public records request regarding information on improvements FWC is doing without notifying Pal-mar WCD. Mr. Gazza is still waiting on those requests and will update the Board when he hears back.

There followed a discussion regarding the maintenance FWC is doing, which appears to consist of spraying road shoulders and canal banks. Mr. Higgins and Mr. Gazza agree that ultimately it save Pal-Mar money by letting FWC do maintenance on Pal-Mar easements on FWC leased lands, but both also agree Pal-mar should have a say in how that maintenance is done. Mr. Berman shed some light on the ongoing issue of jurisdiction between Pal-Mar and FWC. Mr. Higgins said he will talk to FWC abut this matter.

	NEW BUSINESS


	Discussion regarding Martin County Assessment Roll


Mr. McElligott already discussed this item earlier in the meeting during the Managers Report. There is nothing further on this item.

	Consider Approval of the First Amendment to the Field Maintenance Contract


Mrs. Viator explained to the Board this amendment adds and updates the scope of work to the existing contract. Mr. Gazza explained that this adds scope but does not increase cost and that this contract is still funded directly by the landowner, not assessments.
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A motion was made by Commissioner Marino, with a second by Mr. Berman to approve the First Amendment to the Field Maintenance Contract as presented. That motion passed 4-0 with Mr. Gazza declaring a conflict.

	Consider Removal of 2 Floating Gates on Levy Easement


Mr. Higgins pointed out to the Board the approximate location of the 2 gates in question on the levy easement. Mr. Higgins believe those were placed there without approval by landowners years ago. Mr. Higgins did state that they are obstructions to doing maintenance on the Pal-Mar easement. Mr. Gazza added that not only do these gates impede maintenance, but they also create conflict because multiple people are constantly putting locks and cutting locks off the gates. A lengthy discussion regarding the issue followed.

Commissioner Marino and Commissioner Jenkins both stated they are comfortable with their understanding of the levy and easement language. They both stated they would also feel more comfortable discussing this item if they had a chance to visit the site and see it in person. Some more discussion followed regarding logistics on how a meeting like that would work and to make sure there was no additional cost to Pal-Mar for the visit.

After the discussion, a motion was made by Commissioner Jenkins, with a second from Commissioner Marino, to replace the normal public Board meeting scheduled for May 6th, with a special site visit meeting and to authorize staff to coordinate the meeting to visit the points of interest. That motion passed 4-0.

	Consider	Resolution	2021-01	–	E-Verify	Memorandum	of Understanding


Mr. McElligott presented Resolution No. 2021-01, entitled:

RESOLUTION NO. 2021-01

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT DIRECTING THE DISTRICT MANAGER TO REGISTER THE DISTRICT WITH AND USE THE E-VERIFY SYSTEM PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 448.095, FLORIDA STATUTES;	AUTHORIZING	EXECUTION		OF		THE EVERIFY MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING FOR EMPLOYERS		BETWEEN	THE	DISTRICT	AND		THE DEPARTMENT		OF	HOMELAND	SECURITY	(DHS); PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
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Mr. McElligott explained E-Verify and MOU to the Board. After a brief discussion, a motion was made by Commissioner Jenkins, seconded by Commissioner Marino to adopt Resolution No. 2021-01, as presented. The motion passed 4-0.


	ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS


	Financial Report


Mr. McElligott reviewed the financial report for the Board. There was no further action required.

	Consider Invoices


The invoices were approved, as presented, on a motion made by Mr. Gazza, seconded by Commissioner Jenkins, and the motion carried 4-0.

	LANDOWNER ITEMS


There were no landowner items.

	COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA


Deb Deum with Palm Beach County asked if we could place some of the maps used at the meetings and supplied by both Mr. Berman and Mr. Higgins on the website to be viewed anytime. Mr. McElligott said he would work on that.

There was also a question as to how many people can obtain a permit to access the gates for a single piece of property. It was explained that anyone listed on the deed can apply for a permit with FWC. If a property is owned by a corporation, any owner of the corporation can apply. It was reiterated that these permits are issued by FWC, not Pal- Mar, so this is FWC’s rule.

	BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS


Commissioner Marino explained that she received a call from a landowner that purchased property in Pal-Mar 15 years ago and was asking about possible development. Commissioner Marino forwarded that owners information to Mr. McElligott. Mr. McElligott explained that he called the owner and left a message. Mr. McElligott also explained that this is a common call he fields several times a year from owners of Pal- Mar property.
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	ADJOURNMENT


There being no further business to come before the Board, at 11:14 am a motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Commissioner Marino, with a second by Commissioner Jenkins. The motion carried unanimously.







Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chair/Vice-Chair
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PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
MAY 6, 2021



	CALL TO ORDER


District Manager Michael McElligott called the May 6, 2021, Special Board Meeting of the Pal-Mar Water Control District to order at 9:32 a.m. in the parking lot of the main gate of the John C. and Mariana Jones / Hungryland WEA Area.

	PROOF OF PUBLICATION


Proof of publication was presented to show that notice of the Special Board Meeting was published in the Palm Beach Post and the Stuart News on April 28, 2021, as legally required.

	ESTABLISH QUORUM


A quorum was established with the following attendees:

Commissioner Maria Marino
Present
Commissioner Harold Jenkins
Present
Zach Gazza
Present
Bob Berman
Present

Also, in attendance were staff members:

District Manager Michael McElligott
Special District Services, Inc
General Counsel Mary Viator
Caldwell, Pacetti, et al.
General Counsel Betsy Burden
Caldwell, Pacetti, et al.
District Engineer Bob Higgins
Higgins Engineering

Also, in attendance were several landowners and/or members of the public.


	ANNOUNCE BOARD MEMBER RESIGINATION


Mr. McElligott presented to the Board a letter of resignation from Board Member Frank Sardinha, effective March 12, 2021. Mr. McElligott noted that Mr. Sardinha’s seat is the seat that is up at the next Annual Landowners’ Meeting, so the vacancy will be filled next month.

	ADMINSTRATIVE MATTERS


	Announce Annual Landowners’ Meeting - June 11, 2021
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PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
MAY 6, 2021


Mr. McElligott announced that the Annual Landowners’ Meeting will be held on June 11th, 2021 in the Martin County Commission Chambers at 10:00 a.m. Mr. McElligott noted that this is a Friday, and not the regularly scheduled June meeting date due to conflicts. As a result, the regular meeting previously scheduled for June 3, 2021, will be cancelled and the regular meeting for June will immediately follow the Landowners’ Meeting on June 11th.

	COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA


There were no comments from the public.


	NEW BUSINESS


	Conduct Site Visit


Mr. McElligott explained that today’s meeting is a Special Meeting where we will conduct an in-person site visit of a few points of interest. This meeting will be conducted similar to a workshop and the Board will not be voting on any items today, rather today’s meeting is for information gathering by the Board.

Mrs. Viator explained that there will be no Pal-Mar WCD business discussed during the travel from site to site.

With all in attendance now aware of the procedures, the meeting was recessed at approximately 9:35 a.m. to begin travel to the 1st Site of interest.

The meeting was reconvened at approximately 10:01 a.m. at Site 1, the Jupiter Road Grade. At this site, the Board viewed a culvert. The Board asked questions of Pal-Mar Staff, other Board Members, and County and FWC Staff in attendance about the culvert.

The discussion concluded and the meeting was recessed at approximately 10:09 a.m. to travel to the 2nd Site of interest.

The meeting was reconvened at approximately 10:23 a.m. at Site 2, “floating” Gate #1. At this site, the Board viewed one of the floating gates that had been discussed at prior meetings and considered for removal by the Board. Since that Board meeting someone had vandalized the gate and cemented it in place. It will require heavy equipment to remove. There was also a lot of discussion between Board Members, Pal-Mar Staff, and County and FWC Staff relating to the easements and who should access the easements.

The discussion concluded and the Meeting was recessed at approximately 10:45 a.m. to travel to the 3rd Site of interest.
PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
MAY 6, 2021



The Meeting was reconvened at approximately 11:03 a.m. at Site 3, “floating” Gate #2. At this site, the Board viewed the other floating gate that had been discussed at the prior meetings and considered for removal by the Board. The gate is located near Corey Beaton’s land. There was discussion regarding possible impacts to Pal-Mar lands.

The discussion concluded and the Meeting was recessed at approximately 11:10 a.m. to return to the original Meeting location at the parking lot of the main gate.

The Meeting was reconvened at approximately 11:40 a.m. at the original Meeting location at the parking lot of the main entrance gate. There followed a discussion regarding easements and use of the lands in Pal-Mar. There were no formal actions taken.


	ADJOURNMENT


There being no further business to come before the Board, at 12:17 pm a motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Commissioner Jenkins, with a second by Commissioner Marino. The motion carried unanimously.







Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chair/Vice-Chair
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MANLEY P. CALDWELL, JR. KENNETH W. EDWARDS CHARLES F. SCHOECH MARY M. VIATOR
WILLIAM P. DONEY FRANK S. PALEN JOHN A. WEIG
───────
OF COUNSEL BETSY S. BURDEN
 CALDWELL PACETTI EDWARDS SCHOECH & VIATOR LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1555 PALM BEACH LAKES BLVD. SUITE 1200
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33401	 	_
www.caldwellpacetti.com
 	_

TELEPHONE: (561) 655-0620
TELECOPIER: (561) 655-3775
M E M O R A N D U M

TO:	Board of Supervisors of the Pal-Mar Water Control District FROM:	Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator
DATE:	May 27, 2021

RE:	Legal Status Report for the June 11, 2021 Board of Supervisors’ Meeting

The following is a summary of the work in progress and status thereof for the Pal-Mar Water Control District:
	Coordinated with the District re: Administrative Issues


	Non-Ad Valorem Assessments and Budget Coordination


	Followed Up Regarding Appeal Relating to Non-Payment of District Assessments by Martin County and SFWMD


	Coordination regarding Annual Landowners’ Meeting Issues


	Researched and Coordinated Response to FDEP regarding Non-Payment of Non-Ad Valorem Assessments


	District issues related to Access/Fish and Wildlife Commission
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MANLEY P. CALDWELL, JR. KENNETH W. EDWARDS CHARLES F. SCHOECH MARY M. VIATOR
WILLIAM P. DONEY
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WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33401
FRANK S. PALEN JOHN A. WEIG
───────
OF COUNSEL BETSY S. BURDEN
 

M E M O R A N D U M
 www.caldwellpacetti.com
 	_

TELEPHONE: (561) 655-0620
TELECOPIER: (561) 655-3775

TO:	Board of Supervisors
FROM:	Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator, LLP DATE:	May 27, 2021
RE:	Pal-Mar Water Control District
Update Regarding Martin County/SFWMD Lawsuit
==========================================================================
The following is an update on the litigation filed by Martin County (“the County”) and South Florida Water Management District (“SFWMD”), as follows:

APPEAL

On August 12, 2020, the Circuit Court entered two Final Judgments in the litigation. The Final Judgments essentially concluded that as a matter of law, lands owned by both Martin County and SFWMD are immune from the levy of non-ad valorem special assessments and the Special Districts have no legal authority to levy such assessments on these lands.

On September 10, 2020, Hobe-St. Lucie Conservancy District, through its appellate counsel, filed a Notice of Appeal with the Fourth District Court of Appeal.

On January 4, 2021, Hobe-St. Lucie Conservancy District filed an Initial Brief and Request for Oral Argument. The Florida Association of Special Districts (“FASD”) subsequently filed an Amicus Curiae (Friend of the Court) Brief in support of the District on January 12, 2021.

On March 5, 2021, both Martin County and SFWMD filed Answer and Briefs and Requests for Oral Argument.

On April 16, 2021, Hobe-St. Lucie Conservancy District filed a Reply Brief.

The District Court of Appeal will now decide if and when it will hear oral argument from the parties. It is anticipated the requests will be granted and will likely be scheduled in September or October 2021, most likely by Zoom Conference. The decision of the District Court of Appeal will likely follow about four (4) to six (6) months later.
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ANNUAL LANDOWNERS MEETING VOTING ISSUE

On a related matter, Martin County is disputing the position of Pal-Mar Water Control District (“Pal-Mar”) as to Martin County’s eligibility to vote at the Annual Landowners’ Meeting in June. It is Pal-Mar’s position that Martin County is not authorized to vote since its lands have currently been judicially determined to be non-assessable, and therefore, Martin County does not meet the statutory definition of “owner” found in Section 298.005(2), F.S. (requires lands to be subject to assessment). Martin County, however, is claiming that its assessments are not unpaid so as to be prevented from voting by Section 298.12(1), F.S., which states that owners whose assessments have not been paid for the previous year are not entitled to vote. Martin County has requested the Attorney General’s Office to render an opinion on the matter. Pal-Mar has raised the concern that the Attorney General’s rules prohibit its office from opining on intergovernmental or political “disputes” between agencies. Martin County disagrees since it maintains that the pending appeal does not directly affect its right to vote and that Pal-Mar is not a party litigant. Attached is the response from our office to both Martin County Attorney’s Office, which was provided to the Attorney General’s Office. We are awaiting a response accordingly.

LETTER FROM FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (“FDEP”)

On a related matter, several districts, including Hobe-St. Lucie Conservancy District, have recently received the attached letter from FDEP regarding the State’s non-payment of assessments.
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FUNDING AGREEMENT FOR NECESSARY MAINTENANCE AND/OR REPAIR SERVICES
TO WORKS OF THE DISTRICT BY AND BETWEEN PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT
AND
BE A MAN BUY LAND, LLC

This AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") shall be effective as of the	?f(  11
"'day of
/1a.	. 2020 (the "Effective Date") and is being entered into by and between PAL-
MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT, an independent special district of the State of Florida. c/o
Special District Services, Inc.• 2501A Burns Road, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410 (hereafter referred to as ''District") and BE A MAN BUY LAND, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, whose address is 4260 SE Federal Highway, Stuart, Florida 34997 (hereinafter referred to as the "Landowner").
file_2.jpg





WHEREAS. the District is an independent special district of the State of Florida. created and operating pursuant to Chapter 2005-307, Laws of Florida. as amended, and applicable provisions of Chapter 298, Florida Statutes, and other laws of the State of Florida; and

WHEREAS, the District owns and maintains certain works of the District within its boundaries which are more particularly identified in the attached Exhibit"A"; and

WHEREAS. Landowner wishes to fund certain Maintenance and/or Repair Services, including but not limited to field maintenance, to the said works of the District; and

WHEREAS, the District intends to execute an Agreement with an independent contractor (the "Contractor"). whereby the Contractor will perform necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services to the said works of the District; and

WHEREAS, the District does not have sufficient funds in its current budget to pay the Contractor for the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services; and

WHEREAS. the Landowner, recognizing the benefit that will accrue to it if the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services are made, is willing to provide to the District such funds (the "Funds") as may be necessary to assure that the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services are made; and

WHEREAS, the Landowner agrees to not seek reimbursement of said funds from the District.
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NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual understandings and agreements set forth herein, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

SECTION 1.	RECITALS. The above recitals are true and correct to the best of the knowledge of the parties hereto and are incorporated herein by this reference.

SECTION 2.	DISTRICT OBLIGATIONS. The District hereby agrees as follows:

	Contract with Contractor. The District will proceed in a timely manner to retain a Contractor to make the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services. The Maintenance Contract is attached hereto as Exhibit "B".


	Professional Services. The District will provide such reasonable administrative, legal and/or engineering services as may be necessary and appropriate in order to perform the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services.


	District Engineer. All necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services shall be performed under the monitoring, supervision, and oversight of the District Engineer.


	Financing. All obligations and services of the District as contained herein are subject to the Landowner providing, in a timely fashion, the Funds required to pay the Costs of the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services pursuant to this Agreement.


Further, the District agrees to expend the Funds pursuant to this Agreement solely to pay the Costs of the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services.

	Accounting. Upon the Landowner's written request, the District will provide to the Landowner a Monthly itemization of any and all expenditures by the District for payment of the Costs of the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services.


SECTION 3.	LANDOWNER'S OBLIGATIONS. The Landowner hereby agrees to the following duties and obligations, namely:

As of the Effective Date of this Agreement, Landowner shall advance or deliver to the District sufficient funds to pay the Costs of the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services, as follows:

	Landowner shall pay to the District at the time of execution of this Agreement the sum of twelve thousand dollars (the "Funds") ($12,000.00). Said Funds shall be held by the District in a construction payment account (which may be commingled with other District funds but must be accounted for separately), and shall be used by the District solely for the payment of the Costs of the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services.
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	Responsibility for Costs ofNecessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services. Regardless of any language herein to the contrary, it is expressly understood and agreed by the Landowner that the Landowner is solely responsible for the provision of funding for all of Costs of the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services and to the extent the hereinabove described Funds are insufficient for the District to pay all or any part the Costs of the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services, the Landowner shall be obligated to pay to the District such funds as are necessary to pay the Costs of the necessary Maintenance and/or Repair Services within ten (10) business days of receipt of a written invoice or request from the District for such payment.


SECTION 4.    COMPLIANCE   WITH   GOVERNMENTAL   REGULATIONS.       All
Maintenance and/or Repair Services shall be performed in compliance with all required governmental entities' and agencies' permits, requirements, rules, acts, orders, regulations and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the following entities: (A) Pal-Mar Water Control District,
	South Florida Water Management District, (C) Florida Department of Environmental Protection, (D) County of Martin, (E) County of Palm Beach, and (F) any other applicable governmental agency.


SECTION 5.     INSURANCE. Contractor shall be required, on or before the dateof the execution of this Agreement and without any interruption or lapse thereafter, to provide to District, a Certificate of Insurance reflecting insurance coverage for District in such amounts and inaccordance with the requirements set forth on attached Exhibit "C". Further said Certificate oflnsurance shall on its face reflect the following:

	District as an additional insured;


	District as the certificate holder of the Certificate oflnsurance;


	That the insurance coverage represented by the Certificate of Insurance shall not be terminated or reduced unless thirty (30) days prior written notice of such termination or reduction (or ten (10) days if canceled for non-payment) is mailed by first class U.S. Mail to District.


SECTION 6. TERM OF AGREEMENT. Unless otherwise terminated as herein provided, this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect for a period of twelve (12) months from the Agreement's Effective Date.
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SECTION 7. INDEMNIFICATION,

This Agreement is subject to the Landowner's and the District's reciprocal indemnification and hold harmless of each other to the extent permitted by the Constitution of the State of Florida and Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, including their employees and representatives, from any and all claims and liabilities, including all attorney's fees and costs, that may result from the imposition of penalties, fines, injury (including death), to persons or property that occur or arise due to negligent acts or omissions by the party to this Agreement that is responsible for the incident giving rise to said claim or liability.

SECTION 10. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

(A) Notices. All notices, requests, consents and other communications required or permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing (including telex, facsimile or telegraphic communication) and shall be (as elected by the person giving such notice) hand delivered by prepaid express overnight courier or messenger service, telecommunicated, or mailed (airmail if international) by registered or certified mail (postage prepaid), return receipt requested, to the following addresses:

AS TO DISTRICT:	PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT
c/o Special District Services, Inc. 2501A Bums Road
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410 Attention: District Manager
Phone:	(561) 630-4922
Fax:	(561) 630-4923


AS TO LANDOWNER:	Be A Man Buy Land, LLC
Joseph Z. Gazza
4260 SE Federal Highway Stuart, Florida 34997
Telephone:(772) 546-4101
Facsimile: (631) 594-1420

If either party changes its mailing address or designated recipient for notices, such change shall be communicated in writing to the other party within thirty (30) days of the change.

	Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents the entire understanding and agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof.


	Binding Effect. All of the terms and provisions of this Agreement whether so expressed or not, shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable by the parties and their respective legal representatives, successors and permitted assigns.
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	Assignability. This Agreement may not be assigned without the prior written consent of all parties to this Agreement, provided such consent may not be unreasonably withheld.


	Severability. If any part of this Agreement is contrary to, prohibited by or deemed invalid under applicable law or regulation, such provision shall be inapplicable and deemed omitted to the extent so contrary, prohibited or invalid, but the remainder hereof shall not be invalidated thereby and shall be given full force and effect so far as possible.


	Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement and all transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and enforced in accordance with, the laws of the State of Florida without regard to any contrary conflicts oflaws principle. Venue of all proceedings in connection herewith shall be exclusively in the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit in and for Martin County, Florida, and each party hereby waives whatever their respective rights may have been in the selection of venue.


	Headings. The headings contained in this Agreement are for convenience of reference only, and shall not limit or otherwise affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.


	Attorney Fees. It is hereby understood and agreed that in the event any lawsuit in any judicial system, including federal or state, is brought to enforce compliance with this Agreement or interpret same, or if any administrative proceeding is brought for the same purposes, each party to said action shall be responsible for its own fees and costs, including legal, ex parte and/or appellate fees and costs.


	Enforcement of Remedies. The failure of any party to insist on a strict performance of any of the terms and conditions hereof shall be deemed a waiver of the rights ofremedies that the party may have regarding that specific instance only, and shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach or default in any terms and conditions.


	Construction. The parties acknowledge that each has shared equally in the drafting and construction of this Agreement and accordingly, no court construing this Agreement shall construe it more strictly against one party than the other and every covenant, term and provision of this Agreement shall be construed simply according to its fair meaning.


	Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.


	Effective Date. This Agreement shall be effective as of the last date that it is signed by all parties hereto.



REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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Executed by DISTRICT this	? fl	day of	&4tY	, 2020.

PAL-MAR	WATER	CONTROL
DISTRICT, an Independent Special District of the State of Florida
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[DISTRICT SEAL]

STATE OF FL OEM		e,	l,
COUNTYOF	,.AY\	1

The foregoing Funding Agreement was acknowledged before me, by means of
D  physical presence or  D online notarization, this   o-£Y  day of	/zUy	,2 020, by	&>  1&'		, President  of  PAL-MAR  WATER  CONTROL
DISTRICT,  {\/) who	is	personally	known	to	me	or	L_)	who	has	produced
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as identification. (NOTARY STAMP)
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LAURA J. ARCHER
Notary Public - State of Florida
Commlsiion # GG 079928
My Con,m, txpires Apr 9, 2021

°"
'i	.fi...	/L
Executed by LANDOWNER this aL 7	day of	I	<--7
 
, 2020.
I""

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of the following witnesses:
 BE A MAN BUY LAND, LLC

y  
By
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STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF f': ART >-N
 Joseph ;,,6azza

The foregoing Funding Agreement was acknowledged before me, by means of
physical presence or □ online notarization, this J.7 1 ..._ day of -
 A-  /- ½- '-	-	-	-
 
, 2020,
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          ,l2S'.) who is personally known to me or L_J who has produced

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 as identification .



(- ·.t/J;.
.:i,•:S-:,;; ,
·t , MY COMMISSION# GG 162356
RENE GRIFFITH
-·.   f .,;,,·,,;, ,,,,,:f::·.·- Bon  ded Thru Nota ri Public Underwriters
.-;	.:i f  EXP\RES: December 15, 2021
,
(NOTARY STAMP)
 

 	-		JL_
Notary Public
Print Narne:	-£ Y\f?	G_\' \CC\\V\
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EXHIBIT"B"

Field Maintenance Contract
This Contract entered into this r;;.gfh day of	.11vf	. 2020, is between Lumberjack Land Management, LLC ("Independent Contractor''), whose address is 4260 SE Federal Highway, Stuart, Florida 34997, and the Pal Mar Water Control District ("District''), whose address is c/o Special District Services, Inc., 2501A Burns Road, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410.
	Duties of Independent Contractor: The Independent Contractor shall perform maintenance duties as shown on Exhibit A attached hereto. There shall be no variance from these duties until and unless authorized by the District in writing as addendum to this Contract.


	Compensation: District agrees to pay Independent Contractor $12,000 annually as compensation for the performance of the duties of the Independent Contractor under this Contract. This compensation shall be paid in equal monthly installments.


	Basic Understanding of the Parties: The parties acknowledge and agree that the District is a local government with a specialized single purpose of providing drainage. All of the work of the District is subject to public records, government-in-the-sunshine and related requirements. The parties understand that because the District is a local government, certain requirements and limitations apply that would not apply to a private entity.


	Termination: This Contract may be terminated with or without cause at any time by either party upon sixty {60) days prior written notice, delivered by certified U.S. mail, return receipt requested, to the addresses indicated herein, in which event all rights, duties and obligations of the parties hereto shall terminate forthwith.


	Other Related Provisions and Requirements:


	Work shall be performed professionally in accordance with generally accepted standards of the trade or business.


	Independent Contractor shall provide evidence of general liability insurance and property damage insurance naming the District as insured; and Workmen's Compensation insurance, if applicable; and shall indemnify the District for any wrongdoing of the Independent Contractor should the District be made a party to any litigation as to that wrongdoing.


	Independent Contractor shall reimburse the District for damages by Independent Contractor to personal and/or real property owned by the District due to negligence of the Independent Contractor.


	Independent Contractor is not considered an employee of the District and is responsible for payment of any and all applicable taxes.
	Any controversies that cannot be resolved by the parties shall be subject either to arbitration or mediation as the parties may agree and, if they cannot agree, then mediation. If mediation fails, then legal action may be instituted, and any prevailing party shall be entitled to be reimbursed for all court costs and reasonable attorney's fees incident to such legal action.


	Independent Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the District for any injury, loss or damage to person or property, including attorney fees and other costs, when caused by the Independent Contractor's own negligence or arising out of a material breach by the Independent Contractor of this Agreement.


	Independent Contractor shall not assign, delegate or otherwise transfer its rights and obligations as set forth in this Agreement without prior written consent of the District.


	Independent Contractor shall assure that no person shall be excluded on the grounds of race, color, creed, national origin, handicap, age or sex from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in any activity under this Agreement.


	This Agreement may be amended only with the written approval of the parties hereto.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first above written.


Pal Mar Water Control District c/o Special District Services, Inc. 2501A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
 Lumberjack Land Management, LLC
4260 SE Federal Highway
Stuart, FL 34997
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By:		_,.._,, 	
l"'.C11"'r... .	Ae,...l;,t.r
Name:	Jv,	L z	
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/

EXHIBIT A

Monthly Scope of Maintenance Services

	Inspect the roads and canal banks for overgrowth, downed trees, debris, culvert blockages
	Mow works of the district to prevent overgrowth and clear canal banks and canals of overgrowth, downed trees, debris, culvert blockages
	Independent Contractor will use own vehicle and equipment
	Report findings, if any, at Board of Supervisors meetings
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO FIELD MAINTENANCE CONTRACT BY AND BETWEEN PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT AND LUMBERJACK LAND MANAGEMENT, LLC


WHEREAS, the PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT, an independent special district of the State of Florida whose address is c/o Special District Services, Inc., 2501A Bums Road, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410 (hereafter referred to as "DISTRICT") entered into a Field Maintenance Contract with LUMBERJACK LAND MANAGEMENT, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, whose address is 4260 SE Federal Highway, Stuart, Florida 34997 (hereafter referred to as " INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR"), on May 28, 2020; and

WHEREAS, on February 4, 2021, the Board of Supervisors of the DISTRICT approved additional services of exotic vegetation removal and necessary associated maintenance to be included in the scope of maintenance services and/or duties contemplated by the referenced Field Maintenance Contract; and

WHEREAS, the DISTRICT and the INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR hereby wish to amend the referenced Field Maintenance Contract accordingly .

NOW THEREFORE, the DISTRICT and the INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR, in
consideration of the mutual covenants and other consideration set forth in the original Field Maintenance Contract, agree to add services of exotic vegetation removal and necessary associated maintenance to the scope of maintenance services and/or duties to be perfo1med by INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR, under the original terms and conditions set forth in the Field Maintenance Contract, at no additional cost to the DISTRICT.

All other terms and conditions of the original Field Maintenance Contract shall remain in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this First Amendment to the Field Maintenance Contract as of the date first above written.

Pal Mar Water Control District c/o Special District Services, Inc. 2501A Bums Road
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 Lumberjack Land Management, LLC 4260 SE Federal Highway
Stuart, FL 34997


By	
Managing Member

Name: Joseph Zachary Gazza


Date:  	
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
Environmental Protection
Marjory Stoneman Douglas Building 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard
Tallahassee, FL 32399
 Ron DeSantis
Governor

Jeanette Nuñez
Lt. Governor

Noah Valenstein
Secretary

March 22, 2021

Pal-Mar Water Control District
Mr. Michael McElligott, District Manager 2501 Burns Rd., Suite A
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 Re: Non-Ad Valorem Assessments Dear Mr. McElligott,
This letter is to advise you of several state-owned parcels being assessed by the Pal-Mar Water Control District, which according to our records, should not be receiving assessments. Those parcel numbers are listed below for your reference.

Palm Beach Co. parcels:

00-41-40-31-00-000-1000
00-40-40-36-00-000-7000
00-41-40-31-00-000-3000
00-40-40-36-00-000-1000
00-41-40-32-00-000-1000
00-40-40-33-00-000-1010
00-41-40-32-00-000-5000


Martin Co. parcels:
29-40-41-000-000-00010-7
13-40-40-000-300-00000-9
file_20.bin



While this office recognizes that special assessments may be levied against state lands when there is unrepealed express legislative authorization, the general principles involving special assessments must also apply. This office is challenged to identify any benefit these public lands may be receiving as a result of the assessments; as such, we have determined these special assessments invalid. The use of all state-owned lands in this area is exclusively for the same purposes as those presumably being advanced by the assessment; thus, the state lands do not receive any benefit from the special assessments.
By way of this letter, we are requesting the appropriate steps be taken by the property appraiser’s office, tax collector’s office, and Pal-Mar Water Control District to cancel or void all future assessments and any delinquent assessments, tax bills, and tax certificates related to the listed parcels.

Moreover, even for valid and authorized special assessments on state-owned parcels, the State’s sovereign immunity and Fla. Stat. 270.24 protect against the uniform method of
collection for tax bills. As such any tax certificates issued on state lands is erroneous and illegal. In most, if not all instances, the Palm Beach County Tax Collector has issued multiple tax certificates this office is attempting to have the tax collector cease these unauthorized collection activities.
Sincerely,


Sincerely,
file_21.jpg


Brad Richardson, Chief
Bureau of Public Land Administration Division of State Lands


cc: Palm Beach County Property Appraiser Martin County Property Appraiser
file
The District is in receipt of your letter dated March 22, 2021, regarding non-payment of non-ad valorem assessments.

As you stated, special assessments may be levied against state lands when expressly authorized by legislation. Note the pertinent provisions of Section 298.36(1), F.S., as follows:

The benefits, and all lands in said district belonging to the state, shall be assessed to, and the taxes thereon shall be paid by, the state out of funds on hand, or which may hereafter be obtained, derived from the sale of lands belonging to the state. This provision shall apply to all taxes in any district including maintenance and ad valorem taxes, either levied under this or any other law, and to taxes assessed for preliminary work and expenses, as provided in s. 298.349, as well as to the taxes provided for in this section.

Section 298.305(1), F.S., goes on to state, in pertinent part, that “[t]he board of supervisors shall levy a non-ad valorem assessment as approved by the board on all lands in the district to which benefits have been assessed, to pay the costs of the completion of the proposed works and improvements … The assessment must be apportioned to and levied on each assessable tract of land in the district. Under s. 298.54, the board of supervisors may also levy a maintenance assessment on all lands in the district to which benefits have been assessed as may be necessary to operate and maintain the district works and activities and to defray the current expenses of the district…”

Your letter also states that your office is “challenged to identify any benefit these public lands may be receiving as a result of the assessments; as such, we have determined these special assessments invalid.” First, it has been well-established and documented that these state lands do in fact receive multiple benefits, including but not limited to, canal maintenance, culvert maintenance, road access, and hydrology. Second, as expressly stated in Chapter 298, F.S., and applicable special legislative acts, it is up to the Board of Supervisors of the District to determine these benefits, not the arbitrary decision of a landowner. Chapter 298, F.S., specifically sets forth the proper procedure for a landowner, pursuant to notice, to file any objections he or she may have to the benefit assessment process. No such objections have been filed by the state, nor has any request for reassessments been initiated.

In addition, your letter inaccurately claims sovereign immunity and Section 270.24, F.S., “protect” against the uniform method of collection for tax bills. Florida law has consistently held that sovereign immunity does not apply to non-ad valorem assessments, but only ad valorem taxes, which is not the issue in this case. Numerous holdings of the Florida Supreme Court have differentiated between non-ad valorem assessments and ad valorem taxes. As for Section 270.24, F.S., this statute expressly authorizes the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund to pay special assessments.

As such, we request that you provide the District with any and all legal authority upon which you base your position, particularly your statement that “any tax certificates issued on state lands is erroneous and illegal.”

We would anticipate your cooperation in this matter. Cc: District, Martin County Property Appraiser
RESOLUTION NO. 2021-02

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE PAL- MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT APPROVING A BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.


WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors (“Board”) of the Pal-Mar Water Control District (“District”) is required by Chapter 298, Florida Statutes, to approve a Budget for each fiscal year; and,

WHEREAS, the Budget for Fiscal Year 2021/2022 has been prepared and considered by the Board.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT THAT:

Section 1. The Budget for Fiscal Year 2021/2022 attached hereto as Exhibit “A” is approved and adopted.


PASSED, ADOPTED and EFFECTIVE this 11th day of June, 2021.


ATTEST:	PAL-MAR WATER
CONTROL DISTRICT




By:			By:		 Secretary/Assistant Secretary			Chairman/Vice Chairman











Pal Mar
Water Control District


Proposed Budget Fiscal Year 2021/2022
October 1, 2021 - September 30, 2022
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PROPOSED BUDGET
PAL MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022
OCTOBER 1, 2021 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2022






REVENUES

FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022
ANNUAL BUDGET
O & M Assessments
123,882
Other Income
12,000
Uncollectable Assessments
0
Interest Income
360

0
TOTAL REVENUES
136,242


EXPENDITURES

Supervisor Fees
0
Payroll Taxes (Admin)
0
Engineering
28,000
Management
24,000
Legal
30,000
Assessment Roll
5,000
Audit Fees
3,900
Insurance
8,300
Legal Advertising
2,100
Miscellaneous
4,833
Postage
2,000
Office Supplies
2,000
Website Management
1,500
Dues & Subscriptions
175
Maintenance Contingency
12,000
Contingency (Legal - Extraordinary)
5,000


TOTAL EXPENDITURES
128,808




EXCESS/ (SHORTFALL)
7,434


County Appraiser & Tax Collector Fee
(2,478)
Discounts For Early Payments
(4,956)


NET EXCESS/ (SHORTFALL)
-


Note: Projected Cashflow (Including State Board Of Administration Investment Fund) As Of 9-30-21 is $160,000.


FY 2021/2022 Projected Assessment Rate is $22.00 Per Acre ($22.00 Per Acre In 2020/2021).
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DETAILED PROPOSED BUDGET
PAL MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022
OCTOBER 1, 2021 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2022







REVENUES

FISCAL YEAR 2019/2020
ACTUAL

FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021
ANNUAL BUDGET

FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022
ANNUAL BUDGET




COMMENTS
O & M Assessments
194,204
478,278
123,882
Expenditures Less Interest/.94
Other Income
19,221
0
12,000
Landowner Funding for Maintenance
Uncollectable Assessments
0
(353,687)
0
Uncollectable Assessments
Interest Income
708
480
360
Projected At $30 Per Month





TOTAL REVENUES
214,133
$	125,071
$	136,242






EXPENDITURES




Supervisor Fees
650
0
0
Eliminated by Board
Payroll Taxes (Admin)
50
0
0
Eliminated by Board
Engineering
53,655
25,000
28,000
$3,000 Increase From 2020/2021 Budget
Management
24,000
24,000
24,000
No Change From 2020/2021 Budget
Legal
80,962
26,000
30,000
$4,000 Increase From 2020/2021 Budget
Assessment Roll
5,000
5,000
5,000
Assessment Roll Preparation
Audit Fees
3,700
3,800
3,900
Accepted Amount For 2020/2021 Audit
Insurance
5,251
6,200
8,300
Insurance Estimate
Legal Advertising
4,541
2,100
2,100
No Change From 2020/2021 Budget
Miscellaneous
3,319
5,000
4,833
No Change From 2020/2021 Budget
Postage
1,535
2,300
2,000
$300 Decrease From 2020/2021 Budget
Office Supplies
1,685
2,300
2,000
$300 Decrease From 2020/2021 Budget
Website Management
1,500
1,500
1,500
No Change From 2020/2021 Budget
Dues & Subscriptions
175
175
175
No Change From 2020/2021 Budget
Maintenance Contract
10,500
0
12,000
$1,000 Per Month
Contingency (Legal - Extraordinary)
36,535
14,250
5,000
$9,250 Decrease From 2020/2021 Budget





TOTAL EXPENDITURES
233,058
$	117,625
$	128,808











EXCESS/ (SHORTFALL)
(18,925)
7,446
7,434






County Appraiser & Tax Collector Fee
(4,903)
(2,482)
(2,478)
Two Percent Of Expected Assessment Roll
Discounts For Early Payments
(3,484)
(4,964)
(4,956)
Four Percent Of Expected Assessment Roll





NET EXCESS/ (SHORTFALL)
$	(27,312)
$	-
$	-



Note: Projected Cashflow (Including State Board Of Administration Investment Fund) As Of 9-30-21 is $160,000.


FY 2021/2022 Projected Assessment Rate is $22.00 Per Acre ($22.00 Per Acre In 2020/2021). Current Estimated assesable acres is 5,631
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RESOLUTION NO. 2021-03

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE PAL- MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT, ESTABLISHING A REGULAR MEETING SCHEDULE FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022 AND SETTING THE TIME AND LOCATION OF SAID DISTRICT MEETINGS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, it is necessary for the Pal-Mar Water Control District ("District") to establish a regular meeting schedule for fiscal year 2021/2022; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the District has set a regular meeting schedule, location and time for District meetings for fiscal year 2021/2022 which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “A”.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE PAL-MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT, MARTIN COUNTY, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1.      The above recitals are hereby adopted.

Section 2. The regular meeting schedule, time and location for meetings for fiscal year 2021/2022 which is attached hereto as Exhibit “A” is hereby adopted and authorized to be published.

PASSED, ADOPTED and EFFECTIVE this 11th day of June, 2021.



ATTEST:	PAL-MAR
WATER CONTROL DISTRICT




By:			By:		 Secretary/Assistant Secretary			Chairperson/Vice Chairperson
PAL MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT
FISCAL YEAR 2020/2022 REGULAR MEETING SCHEDULE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the Pal Mar Water Control District will hold Regular Meetings at 9:30 a.m. in the Old Jupiter Town Hall, 1000 Town Hall Avenue, Jupiter, Florida 33458, (**unless otherwise noted**) on the following dates:

October 7, 2021
November 4, 2021
December 2, 2021
January 6, 2022
February 3, 2022
March 3, 2022
April 7, 2022
May 5, 2022
**June 2, 2022**
August 4, 2022
September 1, 2022

**The June 3, 2022, Regular Meeting will take place at 10:00 a.m. in the Martin County Commission Chambers, Administrative Center, located at 2401 SE Monterey Road, Stuart, Florida 34996 and will also include the Landowners’ Meeting.**

The purpose of the meetings is to conduct any all business coming before the Board. Copies of the Agenda for any of the meetings may be obtained from the District’s website or by contacting the District Manager at (561) 630-4922 and/or toll free 1-877-737-4922.

From time to time one or more Supervisors may participate by telephone; therefore, a speaker telephone will be present at the meeting location so that Supervisors may be fully informed of the discussions taking place. Meetings may be continued as found necessary to a time and place specified on the record. If any person decides to appeal any decision made with respect to any matter considered at these meetings, such person will need a record of the proceedings and such person may need to insure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made at his or her own expense and which record includes the testimony and evidence on which the appeal is based.

In accordance with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations or an interpreter to participate at any of these meetings should contact the District Manager at (561) 630-4922 and/or toll-free 1-877-737-4922 at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the particular meeting.

Meetings may be cancelled from time to time without advertised notice.

PAL MAR WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

www.palmarwcd.org

PUBLISH:	PALM BEACH POST 00/00/2021
Pal Mar Water Control District
Budget vs. Actual
October 2020 through May 2021




Oct '20 - May 21

20/21 Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget
Ordinary Income/Expense







Income







363.100 · O & M Assessments
118,425 90

478,278 00

-359,852 10

24 76%
363.830 · Assessment Fees
-4,169 81

-2,482 00

-1,687 81

168 0%
363.831 · Assessment Discounts
-2,286 00

-4,964 00

2,678 00

46 05%
369.401 · Interest Income
162 63

480 00

-317 37

33 88%
512.999 · Uncollectable Assessments
0 00

-353,687 00

353,687 00

0 0%
Total Income
112,132 72

117,625 00

-5,492 28

95 33%
Gross Profit
112,132 72

117,625 00

-5,492 28

95 33%
Expense







511.310 · Engineering
14,578 55

25,000 00

-10,421 45

58 31%
511.311 · Management Fees
16,000 00

24,000 00

-8,000 00

66 67%
511.315 · Legal Fees
21,139 22

26,000 00

-4,860 78

81 31%
511.318 · Assessment/Tax Roll
0 00

5,000 00

-5,000 00

0 0%
511.320 · Audit Fees
0 00

3,800 00

-3,800 00

0 0%
511.450 · Insurance
5,513 00

6,200 00

-687 00

88 92%
511.480 · Legal Advertisements
450 81

2,100 00

-1,649 19

21 47%
511.512 · Miscellaneous
1,339 20

5,000 00

-3,660 80

26 78%
511.513 · Postage and Delivery
38 98

2,300 00

-2,261 02

1 7%
511.514 · Office Supplies
394 73

2,300 00

-1,905 27

17 16%
511.515 · Website Management Fee
1,000 00

1,500 00

-500 00

66 67%
511.540 · Dues License & Subscriptions
175 00

175 00

0 00

100 0%
511.999 · Contingency
964 15

14,250 00

-13,285 85

6 77%
512.305 · Maintenance Contingency
8,000 00

0 00

8,000 00

100 0%
Total Expense
69,593 64

117,625 00

-48,031 36

59 17%
 et Ordinary Income
42,539 08

0 00

42,539 08

100 0%
 et Income
42 539.08

0.00

42 539.08

100.0%




Bank Balance As Of 5/31/21
$	233,264 28
Investment Acct Balance As Of 5/31/21
$	41,580 30
Accounts Payable As Of 5/31/21
$	12,119 94
Accounts Receivable As Of 5/31/21
$	-
Total Fund Balance As Of 5/31/21
$	262,724 64
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Accrual Basis
 Pal Mar Water Control District
Custom Transaction Detail Report
April 23 through June 1, 2021


Type

Date

Num

Name

Memo
Debit
Credit
Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator
 Legal Fees	


Bill



04/29/2021



129051



Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator



Invoice #129051 Legal Services April 2021



4,860.00

Bill Pmt -Check

05/01/2021

1753

Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator

Invoice #128976 Legal Services March 2021
3,690.85

Total Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator









3,690.85
4,860.00
Higgins Engineering, Inc.
 Engineer Fees	


Bill Pmt -Check



05/01/2021



1754



Higgins Engineering, Inc.



Inv #1865 Engineer Services 03.16.21-04.15.21


3,741.30


Bill

05/15/2021

1885

Higgins Engineering, Inc.

Inv #1885 Engineer Services 04.16.21-05.15.21

3,865.60
Total Higgins Engineering, Inc.









3,741.30
3,865.60
Special District Services, Inc.
 Management Fees	


Bill



04/30/2021



2021-0944



Special District Services, Inc.



Management Fees



2,256.92

Bill Pmt -Check

05/01/2021

1756

Special District Services, Inc.

Management Fees
2,256.92


Bill

05/31/2021

2021-1134

Special District Services, Inc.

Management Fees

2,208.58
Total Special District Services, Inc.
 Miscellaneous	









2,256.92
4,465.50
Lumberjack Land Management LLC












Bill

04/27/2021

1011

Lumberjack Land Management LLC

Inv#1011 Lawn Maint April 2021

1,000.00

Bill Pmt -Check

05/01/2021

1755

Lumberjack Land Management LLC

Inv#1011 Lawn Maint April 2021
1,000.00


Bill

05/27/2021

1012

Lumberjack Land Management LLC

Inv#1012 Lawn Maint May 2021

1,000.00
Total Lumberjack Land Management LLC









1,000.00
2,000.00
PBN (Newspaper)












Bill

04/29/2021

I00637616-04282021

PBN (Newspaper)

Invoice # I00637616-04282021 Notice of Special
Board Meeeting
185.76
Total PBN (Newspaper)









0.00
185.76
Anne M. Gannon












Bill

04/23/2021

Postage Costs 2021

Anne M. Gannon

Prorated Share of Tax Roll Postage Costs 2021

5.00

Bill Pmt -Check

05/01/2021

1752

Anne M. Gannon

Prorated Share of Tax Roll Postage Costs 2021
5.00

Total Anne M. Gannon









5.00
5.00
TOTAL









 10,694.07
 15,381.86
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